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nee have done already.
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^QUESTION.
t Sun:
Id to Intrude further ou 
but the communication 

I weak that they even 
bt U ae I have stated.
heir remedy. They say 
Lther sacrifice their bogs 
It they wintered them,
► or 200, they would be 
k hog that they do not 
k we to do with the 
hid not sell them dur- 
kths, and it the 11 Wot 
Uhe answer, get all th? ‘
Г then It gets lower in 
Lot the year aa a rule, 
much call for pork In 
■ oi ly leave tour months 
puld be any scarcity. I 
Is time if you have pigs f 
(they will meet a ready 
I wart is for Lilley and 
кеш how to make them 
expense at that weight 
Iready for them, and be 
[exorbitant price at 6)4
jwe will look a little at 
Ig In Ontario. They are 
[stations, and then the 
mould not be less than 
lake 6%c. alive, or over 
I they want them every 
few, Mr. Editor, we far- 
| of being a little thick 
I can вез what suit, us 
ud Co. think that the 
be farmers. I would ask 
I with our- pork packers 
ly as much In St. John 
fcngllsh market, when It 
F lay It on the steamer? 
mere they have first to 
p miles to Montreal be- 
lin a short time to St. 
bme 800 miles, I think it 
bite flog In the manger—I to try it themselves or
I your valuable space.

FARMER.
IGAOETOWN. Nov. 9. 
le Sun:
Irtunity is offered to the 
mince to secure a benefit 
big wanted without any 
able to obtain It.'
I pork packing company 
Is to establish a branch 
bees, no effort should ■ be 
It of the farmers of New 
be it to do so.
bn fact that the price of 
1rs pack has been so low 
Irmers from raising more 
bunt. What we have 
larket, at fair prices, with 
Ictly to the farmers, thus
II the expense of market- 
I all the cost and trouble 
I home, is secured If we 
«tain’s company that we 
Ir them with enough pork. 
Here the asiate nee of the 
[through the minister of 
be of great use to us, and 
[helping us to secure this 
[benefit us as much as the 
Ireamerles has dene the

U.H. MORRISON, M.D. 1i. nd sense to drawing conclusions 
frem falsehoods or looting falsehoods 
in the face. It we want to-arrive at 
an Intelligent conclusion In regard to 
the recent elections we must compare
them, not with the vote of tost year, 
but with the vote of similar years. 
The figures 'show very plainly that out
side of New Tarit no party In the last 
twenty years has done so well as the 
republican party has -tone In the year 
succeeding a presidential election. In 
this year 1897. (Applause). The state 
of New York was lost to us—a great 
disaster; I do not minimize Й in the 
least Lost by a division of the forces 
which carried it triumphantly a year 
ago, and which, as the figures show, 
if united oouM have carried it again 
this year.

When Mr. Lodge had concluded the 
president Introduced Hon. Chee. A. 
Russell of Connecticut Mr. F.uaeeH’a 
greeting WAS very enthusiast:: .

The last speaker was Congressman 
Dolllver of Iowa. He made a lively 
speech, which completely captivated 
the crowd. The meeting we..; closed 
with the singing of .the Star Spangled 
Banner.

KINGS CO. NATURAL HISTORY 
SOCIETY.

FOR PROTECTION.hlnmetf nor what he was after had universe would I obey your wish.’’ 
any interest, tor me till, one evening, "That Is your final answer?"—the 
as Bob Burrell and I were having a words passed his lips with an ugly 
chat before he went oft duty, my mate sound, and I, seeing the crisis was at 
said, “I hear as how that stranger hand, crouched for a spring, 
fellow, LAmbriok, to sweet on old “God help me," said the girl, I

r: I rr r-L*. Bessie, wm
Bessie Blamdforth alone, or I” break | you come?
every bone to kk body." Boh looked I "No. . ,at me for a moment, whistled a stogie I With a burst of rage tha

Cried! "Then no one else shall possess

K, SS ЇГДГЇ ."=£
». s, шв*,.«... SSL^LrrLJr « «йми. 11

can’t always help Wmself to ^ belng only et I
such a matter, and the poor pointsman yell which as I distinctly re-
would have died for the weal-to-do the ^teg pheasants ! BOSTON, Nov. 10.-The annual din-
tradesman’s daughter. I knew my j ^ the ’wood ^.y Llmbrick had ner of the Home Market club was
love. was foolish, and had never ven- raaeed hlB дуск for a second Wow, held at Mechanics’ hall In this city 
tured a word to the maid whose beauty fcut qulokly turned upon me. Not tonight, and was one of the most suc- 
and charm were to all men’s» mouths. f(M. nothln_ however, had I been old céssful in the history of the organlsa- 
But I worshipped her none the less. 'expert -.gaanester” down in dear old «on. Fully one Ihousahd people at- 

As I stood on the common peering I gQ,mer3et. with a turn of the wrist tended, some of the guests coming 
over the thorn-bush I made up my l sent hl_ stick yards away, and just from distant states. The most dis
rated to see the thilng out.. Llmbrick manned to hit him on the shoulder tlngulshed guests of the evening were 
might be waiting for some other girl, a8> cuyslng, he turned and Congressman Nelson A. Dlngley of
to which case 'twas no business of Maine, Congressman Charles A. Rus-
mlne. But he might be expecting Beg- thought was in me to stay with sell of Connecticut, Congressman
ale, and then----- ! Merciful Heaven, I BeS3le j aajW red A fury of blood Jonathan Y>. Dolllver of Iowa and
there She waA within a few yards of oenae OVer me, and I followed to kill. Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, all of An interesting Meeting—Increase to
me! So near that I could not mistake rpjje ущвіи mode his way rapidly whom made speeches arousing great Membership—Donations to the
her figure and ga/lt. She had gained across the common towards a point on enthusiasm. Society,
the common by a tone from the vtl- the branch line about three hundred ] At 6 o’clock the members of the club rpj,e 8e<X)nd monthly meeting of the 
lage, and was now moving obliquely yxurds from the Junction. Here the and the guests sat down to dinner, Klnga C(x Natural History society
•between my position and the gate, ralte were tn a cutting, on the far which was served in the main hall, ^^y^ed the Grammar school bull-
stepping confidently, as though to а вуе which lay the rough woodland-, which was elaborately decorated. ding, Sussex, an Saturday, Nov. 6, at
familiar meeting-place. As soon as I that, once gained, would enable him і President Charles A. Stott of Lowell ^ ^ m., president Robert King, A. B.,
be caught sight of, her, Ltmfbrlck to baffle me. Swiftly as LHnbrick ran 1 ceiled the meeting to order amid great preBldlng-
catee forward, while she, with a little over the broken ground, I was Ms enthusiasm. He introduced Lt Gov. reading and confirming of
cry of gladness, threw herself upon match and a little better. His form Crane, who In a brief speech extend- the minutes of the last meeting, the
his breast. Though wild with jealous became more distinct in the faint light ed the greetings of the commonwealth being open for new business,
raje і bad some of my wits about me, of a rising moon, and soon I could and congratulated the club upon the the questjon, <* affiliation with the
and took advantage of the long em- hear his -quick, heavy breathing as ; good work it had accomplished. New Brunswick Natural History socl-
brace to creep forward into a little the wretch strained every nerve to j President Stott then expressed rty was brought up and spoken on by
hollow almost at the feet of flhe girt escape. I oouM hear something else : regrets that Senator Aldrich, Senator preeent, and was concluded by
I was ’determined to protect. There it —the gathering roar of the express ; Hanna and Senator Hoar, who were the secretary to oorres-
was easy to hear every word spoken, and the throblbng of the engine, expected to he present wrte tmavola- w*th the secretary of that body
and I don’t blush to say that I listen- There was no block system in them ably detained. Secretary Clarke read for tenme, etc. On the call of toilet
ed How І envied the fellow Ms glib days. Even ав I ran I Instinctively a message from Senator Hanna, stat- tog for candidates the following per-
tonrue and soft musical voice. 'He looked ait the signals. They were all tog that he was kept at home by the ^ proposed for membership;
certainly knew how to make love, and right, and I put on a spurt to over- j Illness of hie friend and Stiest. General smnott. Ralph Sllpp, C. D.
f«r some time I could almost hear the take Llmbrick before he couM reach Bend. Butterworth, and on motion of E. A. Charters, Annie Grippe,
% ЖЇЇЯ speech, the edge of the cutting. Curse it! President Stott the senator was given Mamle short, Frank Freeze. Arohie
mhl IThT-hZ. vm. m-y suoDOse was My foot struck against a stone and I three rousing cheers. Pearce, Greta M. Pearce and Emily
The situation, you nwsuptoto, was ^ j again In Hon. Nelson Dlngley was then pres-
ГгЛГаи^І oould see ncTground I on instant, and, as I rose, saw the ex- ented by the president to a f^citoue work of the sectional comenit-
tar cutttoe to ajd wfti» the black- press close upon my cabin. Great speech and received on ovation. tees was next taken up, the final In

Л ноГтг heaven! that miserable boy was shift- spoke os follows: T order being that of mineralogy and

+hft e*-, ..yny have something to Freen, Showing all clear for toe ^ reminded that the lest time I Goold, who la chairman of that sec-
^ЬОШІ ma What is it?" Then S5 2?«

the fellow ^thundering through toe cutting. How length on’obeervatione which he and
Uee!®v®Jy ^ father upon 1 ГШ1' shouting the while, to worn ^a”eeen0mh- eticlde," and were indulging in jjr. Perry had mode to different parts
spoke of a tyrannical^ father,^ upon L^brick of his diAigcr! He didn’t glowing pictures of the unexampled prosper- of the country and showed several
whom he was dependent, and who, J - when I reached the cutting Ity which would burnt upon the eoimtry. в-умищ lbneetone, mango-
havtag heard of mutual love, ^ ^ plwaged down tbs steep side. nese, etc.. ŒTthey hod procured.
had At toat inetant toe express came up, y™ Kr Preailent, a great many people ш1Ьсп price also spoke to the subject
He vowed that Bfe apart from her was ^ wheela ending out fierce sparks in this country are wiser than they were on llne of observations be had

Г iSk U the driver, finding himself 00 the U^ made to the southern pert of the per
il* called him, was to bad health, and wryog lln€- put the brake down herd, SLy thtoge than lt is од of Studbolsn.
could not last long; that on me «a M man saw Ms danger then, but It to know so many things that ain’t so.” The subject of entomology was to
man’s death they could be married. \ tOQ ^ ^ with a wild scream Some "to rtudy ms^ tos^mM- troduced by Mtoe Edith Darling, end
aml, ^ dfl3hed tab° ^ eneine’ ,to,^lhUCl" ti^ o? « a^r^rivel o7 bustoces. several mounted specimens of the
drSl! When he had -got so far I some- ^ y^pde away, tom and lifeless. ц {get, before -their eyes disprove their grasshopper shown which she had pro-
how felt that more was coming, and You may well say that 'was a ter- theorise the worst for the facts. Others, cured Bhe g^ye some useful hints <m
braced mysrtf up for action. rible experience, but it had a pleasant who ”^”Ure1^|J>tllD^J0 the external parts of the insect Per-

“Oh, <1егг George, * etüd the poor I enKn-njgi aRhotigfh, of oonxree, I lost my ^ oI protection from what they call I bape no section of. the work wae more
girl, “the temptation to wtih tor any place on the line. The squire, swear- -natural couses.” Still others, like Bryan. ably bandied than that of omethology
ones death Is dreadful, miudh more ing z т a “brick." got up' a testi- contend that the lpaprovement is only tom- n direction of Miss Louisa
when that one Is your father^, Wild he Irnonial. among toe gentry and pres- SSSS' Webznore. During the past monto toe
not consent to * „IS me with «0. Bessie’s father toT^LteT^e

“You don’t know Wm. darting, employed me to his htoteesB, and unless we bave M to -eblof our birds, including the
urged the man. "Hate as proud as Bessie herself, after recovering from ^Ьоок’^и» ^е^1вЬсДі;™““^а jay, woodpecker, stipe and sparrow. 
Lucifer, and as Obstinate as a *plg. I tbe effects at that dreadful night, gave money. 1 leave our free trade all of which toe displayed before toe
Never would -he accept as my wife I me—her hand. Queer Start altogether, Mends to reconcile their antagonistic ex- meeting Her description of the part- 
the daughter of a village tr^esman, ^ H? Xt'ffifc^nT^Vf ridge was clear, forcible and practical
l4>w«veT well-«to-do and respectable. I “ SS^recole concludes that the repeated coin- Mlee Wetmore -also gave A good ad-

I saw Bessie dra/v bock a pace or THE COURTS. cldence*between the propectiv^poHcy and dress on the mounting of birds, which
two, and frit proud of her as toe re- | ___ ——■ prosperity, and between the overthrow of much appreciated. The society
died wl*h gpintt: “And never will II I®1 equity court yesterday, that policy and adversity, established Щлre- . .txfmvni !m«n ted an. -having apiiea wi .n І «о. .c, fjp рйрюя v Ftowler was talion of cause and effect: even though this is to he complimented on. navmç aenter n family which. £oee not open І ті**пНП eues for wages for oauee be only contributory to the tendency person of such skill and assiduity at

JZy tor ™e 15 Q. C. Л.Г pWBtitt ; tSflJt1».’ Uwt the № І П№ПВ ctf bird, btt the colUxrUotL alreb^

^ —* “ —- ‘ — И. Bribe and na«~.
ms take a step forward I do sovs 1 etroraml cheapening of many products j In zoology H. D. Raymond gave a

umto death: but eurriy you | «“”»• . Mte±e which we have wltneseed the past four description of the squirrel family and
In toe probate court to toe estate yem| haa been ta a large part not a cheap- іГГИьіІа and structure of the oni-

of РІШІр Heffenvun, Jr., administra- erlng of wealth by economic processes, but the ba®, . ® „
tlon. -was granted yesterday on the ap- by the degradation of man through lowering mal, which was supplemented byre-

u^oWrvrv Xf таяіг Rmri & Blair Tbe the standard of living, not only by a reduc- marks from Messrs. King, Perry, Priceplication of Blair, Вам» & віалт. tue Цоп л efLTjangt but ^ by depriving alu- ^ Btesar r
estate to entered at $1,300, еД per- tudee ot workmen of toe opportunity to use ал“ ^ of

their labor. Such a cheapening process has in the аюаегасе ox tne v
killed enterprise, diminished the purchasing the botany section, Aaron Perry took 
power of the masses, and beggared hundreds up subject and gave a graphic фе-
°f thousands. ____ ____________ sorlpfcUm of the eunflower, but from .
itynit°lseMsent^Uto.it so much of the decline the absence of в specimen* *0 work
In prices, as has been due to degradation of from the lesson did not have toe et
na n, shall be first iff-eet by an equivalent feot » WOold -have toad. Mr. Perry was
rise in order that Industries and business , . . , b, doismimtlrm bv somemay recuperate and American genius be set a8als*edi h11? d4™TPtla? 
tree to reduce coet of production and prices excellent blackboard drawings by An
il y levying on the forces of nature. And all drew McVey.
experience under toe protective policy shows _h seiotiomal work of the meetingthat when this Is done, any slight temporary ™ie веоиотааі wora 01 ше owe
increase In prices are soon far more than off- being completed, the chairman of toe 
set, first by the employment of those out of several committees chose the work for 
work; and secondly, by an Increase of wages, the next meeting as follows: Geology 
both of which operations have already be- - Г—Т inrsul work- entomo-gun and will multiply as the months go on. and mineralogy, local work, entonm-

I know that some of our free trade friends logy, the wasp; ornithology, the owl, 
claim to все in the reeult of the elections, zoology, the porcupine; botany, the

SSnSEff“JStKSr '"=L*SSÏÏ.t’Sïtariff. When, however, it to considered that meeting from 10 to 9.30 «a* m was iaia 
a falling off of the aggregate vote and of before the meeting, and in accordance 
tbs majority of the party In po%er, In the wlth æctlon Seven of the by laws, was 
elections succeeding an exciting preslden- ^ . t. ^ me*flne- BvHal election has always been an Inevitable deferred to the тех* merttog. ву
result of the relaxation from an intense the voice of the meeting it was timmi- 
su-aln, and that In every otate in which an mouely agree to invite G. U. Hay of

&* b2S™t Жі **pre8ence
contest on local or personal Issues, In gain- Oft the next meeting, 
ing their only victory In a protective state were expressed to E. A. Charters for 
through an absurd rttsmpt to run two re- Ша €xcenen,t donation to the society
public candidates for mayor of New York microscope, and also to Robertcity, while the republicans captured a pro- « a microscope,.ana aiso vo nom
tection United States senator In Maryland, Lucas and Mr. Hay for donations of 
heretofore arrayed against protection, lt is books.
difficult to see on what ground k can be q,, motion toe meeting adjourned to
justly claimed that the result of the,recent _ „ —,,— , пммаш, Q, m.elections gives any support to the ctolm tout the first Saturday in December at 10 a. 
it Shows popular dissatisfaction with the sue- m. Judging from the increase of 
ceasful administration of Prceldent-McKln- membership, donations and Interest to 
le5.”tie^ Se re- the work, the society promisesto-be a
cognize the fact that your organisation 
stands U m exponent end defender of pro
tective policy, permit me to say In closing 
that It to because toe framers of the pro
tective tariff, which was so recently placed 
on the statute book, bearing as lt dose the 
title of "An act to provide levenue for the 
government, and entourage toe Industries pf 
the United States,” believe that it Will in 
tote time bring forth such results, that I 
unite with you tonight In cor gratulatlng the 
people of the country on the great success 
which bas thus far attei ded the administra
tion of President McKinley, and ou ths re
turn to that policy of protection, under 
wtich the United States prospered so sig
nally for thirty-two years prior to 1893 (when 
our monetary system was substantially the 
same as now), our prosperity rose to a height 
which was pronounced by acute foreign ob
servera to be without a parallel in the his
tory of the world.

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge waa 
next introduced. He said In opening 
that he agreed with Mr. Dmgley that 
protection ae a policy hae returned to 
stay. The republican party, said he,
Is never afraid to look facto In the 
face. If the facts in the late election 
are disagreeable, we are Just as ready 
to face them and learn their lesson as 
if they were the most agreeable to 
the world. Thus while It Is wise and 
manly to look facto in the face, there
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Bye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Ш Qsnnoln Wrest, fit. John.
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Annual Dinner of the Boston 
Home Market Club.

By Joseph Bennett.
-13.11 

. Wed.
40UB8-U to

(London Telegraph.)

H. H. PICKETT, B. G L,Did I have any experience while I 
vas a pointsman ? Well, yee, a few, 
and I’ll tell you the queerest, the sad
dest, and yet, for me, the brightest. 
Come Into my little arbor, alt down 
comfortably, and, if you smoke, tight 

. . That’s right, and. now

Congressman Dingley Delivers an El

aborate Speech on Protection.

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge Says Protection 
Has Returned to Stay.

Attorney and Barrister at Law,him inarticulate, Llmbrick
Commissioner tot Province at Nova

BARNHILL’S BtJILDINO, BL John, N. B.

MONEY TO LOAN-$16.000.up . . 
for my tale.

In 1867, I and a mate, Boh Burrell, 
had charge of the cabin at Little 
FenxHetoury Junction. Ours was a 
tolerably easy berth, for there wasn’t 
many passenger trains on the branch, 
though a goodish bit was done In the 
way at coal during the night, and, of 
course, one of us had always to be on 
duty. The cabin was terribly lone
some, the nearest house being the sta
tion, a mile away. On one side of the 
line was a stretch of rough woodland, 
densely covered with undergrowth; 
on the other, a broadish piece of bare 
common, with, beyond it, one of 
Squire Leonard’s coverts. In such a 
place we didn’t often have a chance 
of passing the time of day with any
body. Bob said he rather liked the 
solitude, wanting me to believe that 
he was—what do you call it?—misan
thropical, but I knew better, and 
couldn’t oblige him. For my part, I 
should have asked for a change, or 
thrown up the situation. If Farmer 
Lorhner’B son. Jack, hadn’t taken a

Jack

’ji

EPPS’S COCOAa man
1

ENGLISH
BREAKFAST COCOA‘ЩІ

Po|sesses^he FoU owing

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY.

' GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING 
TO THE NERVOUS OR DYSPBPTIC.1 

ЯТГГбіТІVE QUALITIES UNRIVALLED

J
Й

IN QUARTER-POUND TINS ONLY.!
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DR. J. COLL IS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE 1

ТНИ ILLUSTRATED LONDON N®WB, «І 
Begat. 58, 1896, sags:

•Tt I war* asked vrtiMh 
abound prefer to taka abroad trtfb me, 
UkeVy to be most

I
fancy to visit me most days.

lanky lad of fifteen, whose 
brain seemed to have stopped grow
ing when he was five, and let the rest 
of hie body go an. People celled Mm 
a "softy,” and so he was. Even his 
father had given the boy up as a bad 
job, letting him run wild as he liked, 
and Jack, as I said afore, fancied my 
cabin, perhaps my company also. I 
always had a welcome for the poor 
lad. True, there wasn’t much to be 
lamed from him, but Ms chatter 
amused me, seeing ’twas the chatter 
of a child, and he was never tired of 
watching me1 work the levers or of 
hurrahing when the trains shot by. 
Of course, ’twas against the rules to 
have him in the cabin, but there s 

all break in the

to ttoswas a others, 1 Should 
Dover travel without-, 1at

CHLORODYNE.
and its
hootu Dp. J Hollis Browi-e's Chlorodpof IB THB ORNAT SPECIFIC TOR
DIARRBŒA, DYSENTERY, CHOLERA 

CAUTION. — Genuine Chkxrodyna. 
Every bottle of this well-known remedy 
for COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
BRONCHITIS, DIARRHOEA, etc, 
bears on tiie Government Stamp the 
name ot the Inventor—

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE
-Sold by all Chemists at la l*d, 2s. M 

and 4a dd. всіє жххшгАСгпкха
J. T DAYBNPOET

33 Great Russell SI. London. W, C.
a-many rules we

of our lives, and who can 
I was wrong, no 

doubt; but I sometimes think ’twas 
the Lord’s will. You shall judge for 
yourself presently.

One -tgh*, late, in September—a wild 
night tt was, the wind thundering 
among the trees and driving dead 
leaves like ball against the cabin win
dows—I heard Jack’s shrill voice from 
the line below:

ЗІcourse 
throw a stone?

MIESIlPsssBfism
I agriculture would have
II each district in which 
Itur-ti society, lt could be 
ugh them, and he would 
figures to lay before Mr.

1407

f)jck$
щЩis with every farmer I 

ire at least three times 
would be rateed if sure

Ш’’Dick!”
That’s my name—leastways Richard 

—and 1 sung out :
••Is that you. Jack? Come up my 

lad.”
Up he came,

hair all blown about, and Ms face 
flushed with

“Hullo!" says L “what brings you 
І-ere so later’

“The wltoit 
one of hM’Otl
I “Why,. how ___________ „
yrfn’ve had. it in your face all the
way?”

“Silly Dick! Silly Dick!" 
the boy. “ Twas the wind, I tell you. 
When it roared down the chimney and 
up to the trees, something told me to 
run to the cabin and find out which 

"roars the best, the wind or the train. 
How long before the up express ?"

“At, hour yet; sit down and watch 
the clock.’’

Whenever I toM Jack to do this, he 
understood he wasn't to talk, and just 
tiMi I somehow wanted to be silent. 
Heavens knows why. So, while the 
lad kept his eyes on the dial, I lazily 
stared into the darkness beyond the 
window facing the common and the 
covert. Suddenly I started up with 
an exclamation, frightening the boy, 
who rose to his feet to alarm.

"Sit down, Jack, there’s nothing the 
matter. I’m going to leave you here 
for a minuté or two; watch the clock, 
and mind you don’t touch the levers.

Saying this, I took up a handy 
blackthorn from a corner of the cabin, 
opened the door, and went out Into 
the dark. What was It I see? Oh, 
nothing much; only a faint light near 
the covert,.as though someone struck 
a match to light his pipe. That, how
ever, was enough for me; and I’ll tall 
you why. Coming down the road from, 
my lodging that very evening I met 
the squire, who reined up and spoke.

"Dtok,” says he, 
black devils from the collieries are 
likely to begin tihedr old game about 
now. Keep an eye on Hamgbury Co
vert, there’s a good fellow. Don’t ne
glect. your duty, but—you understand, 
and you know how I reward the man 
who trips up a poacher."

“АИ right, sir." says I, and so we 
parted. Now you can guess, perhaps, 
what I wee after when I left the cabin 
and Jack alone to tL There was not 
much risk, no train being due for an 
hour, and the boy having Ms eyes 
glued, ae the saying to to the block- 
face. I felt (sure that a poacher had 
struck that match—all the surer be
cause the Ught came from near a gate 
opening Into the preserve—and I hod 
no doubt ot myself to anything like a 
fair fight. So I made quietly across 
the common (not that there was need 
for caution, the wind then roaring 
louder than before). And presently got 
within twenty yards or so of the gate, 
with a convenient thorn-bush between 
me and It "Right you are, Dtok," 
says I to myself, as I toe а яреск of 
tight a* the edge of the end сяйте, now 
bright end then dUH: “but that’s à 
cigar, and poachers don’t smoke ci
gars. Who can it be?" The smoker 
<11 In’t know he woe answering my 
question when he exclaimed vtehxuely: 
“Damn the girt, why doesn’t tihe 
come?"

Was I vexed at having discovered a 
lover Instead of a poacher? Not a bdt. 
I knew the voice, and the tones of it 
sent 'the blood -Uniting through my 
body, made my teeth set hard, and 
my fingers grip the blackthorn tight 
A/b, you may well, ark why! ' The 
man at the gate—I could now make 
out Me figure, and be sure ot him— 
war a flashy sort of chap, good-look
ing, smooth-tongued and well-dressed, 
who had coyie Into our parts some 
while before for the purpose;, as he 
saM, of learning farming.

to be given by Mr. Brlt-
tn Toronto would add at 

;e $10 to the Income of 
e province.
on the benefit eu eh an 

1 be to St John, but St. 
vhatever benefits the far- 
lem, and will, I am sure, 
leir power to tort at ns. 
rare truly,

according, with Ms mÉ.
running against the qa- î

m
$5

mRIS SCOVIL. Dick.” toe answers, with - t.SIIDMARK. _
can - that be, when Bi.it the Gang ot Black heath 

in the Eighteenth 
lantury.
Ion landmark la about to 
his is the famous Brock- 
luee, which has been one 

places on the Brockley 
Ing the last five hundred 
ed to have been erected 
! the third Edward, and 
Г years afterward it was 
the neighborhood. At first 
sidence, but some time In 
iry it became a house of 
nt, and hae continued so 
time. It Is now the oldest 
the county of Kent, and 
e or two of greater an- 

itself.
the lest century, how- 

use achieved Its greatest 
time Blackheath was in

rate gang of highwaymen, 
ivenient headquarters at 
e Inn. They were e com- 

buslness-like gong, to 
md ro nanoe were utter 
t period the adjacent vll- 
was noted for Its medl- 

1 may visitors journeyed 
he heeling waters. These 

principally wealthy peo- 
e In great request to vic- 
knights at the rood who 

I their well-known" heed- 
e leadership of a notorious 
ockley Jack, whose name 
lopted as the sign of the 
rate gang disappeared be- 
tvlllzatlon, and ж widely 
las sprung up at the 
he objective of south 

morning walk, and- on 
vie always the scene of 
' extremely old print rep
as revel outside this house, 
holing under the old tree, 
he highwaymen used to 
nd play pitch-and-tow With 
non g their booty.
1 that they used to toss 

the tree, and that when 
half a tankard full ot 

■ollected by a former land- 
игіог of the trunk. In his 
Brockley Jack has lived 

mutation.

shouted
. ’ 3

Ш-or
Hot

-У’:
7

It was at the «V
SЯтіyou. even 

would not see your wife scorned and 
rejected by your relatives?”

Llmbrick paused, a moment before 
replying, and then said, 
father, dearest—he rejects me, and 

cannot desire tihat I Should put

У

Cattle
“Your ста ж

sonal.you
myself in a position, décütneti by your
self.”

The girt clung to him, ae Abe ex
claimed, “My father! Have you seen 
him? • Have you asked Mm for me?"

“No,” replied the hound, to, tonee 
which vibrated with anger: “but I 
met *Mm yesterday, and toe threatened 
to loose (his dogs upon me if I came 
near his premises.”

“Oh. my love, my love,” cried the 
wretched girl, “what are we to do? 
Has Heaven no sympathy? Is there 
no light upon our pa*h?”

The fellow bent down 
low tones, but my straining ears 
caught every word.

‘■"Yes, darling,” he eeid, ‘'there Is 
light. Listen. Do you love me?”

“Oto, George, сала you doubt it?”
“Do you love me weH enough to 

trust me?”
4*I '’trust you to do everything .that 

is right/'
“Them come with me. I leave for 

home by ilhe midnight .train, 
just as you are, and at the journey’s 
end I will place you where you will 

"When my father

An epidemic of mumps to prevalent 
at 9t Martine and the children to 
many families are afflicted.

ЇШ

■ pUT UP AS A POWDER. 
(jIVES NEW [iFE .

Increases the flow

of milk in cows.
a|ftimtMu*№ 0*cr AQo.
: hrn MiwstA. fVoretwe

DIZZY AND WEAK. j.

Sinking Sensations. Strong Evi
dence from Belleville that 

there lsea Cure.
Mrs. Jas. A. Bose, Geddes St., Belle

ville, Ont., says, “To me life has Men 
made a misery for the last six or seven 

and spoke in I years because of heart trouble and nervoua- 
nesa, from which I have suffered all this 
time.

1
“some of those

FASTEST VBSBEL ÆLCKAT. 

To Steam Forty Knots an Hour.

The Hon. A. C. Parsons, the lnven- 
tor of the system of marbre propul
sion by steam turbines, is about to 
construct at Newcastle-on-Tyne a 
vessel of the torpedo-boat-destroyer 
type, which he estimates will be easily 
capable of going from thirty-six to 
forty knots an hour. With the ex
ception of the Turbtnia, no sMp has 
yet been built capable of travelling at 
a rate^f more than thirty-two knots.

At the Jubilee naval review the Tur- 
binba was run at speeds up to 841-4 
knots. Mr. Pahsatte Is now fitting the 
Turblnia with a stern-going engine 
which will give her a sped 
ten knots, ,K Ait ^present he^,, weed 

ig eastern to only three knots.
Marine engineere state that the ap- 

Capt. Poole, manager of the A H. pltcotkmof the steam turbineprto- 
Weeks’ seed farm at Houghtonvllle, cfrle to fast ships to general toctoding 
woe in Fort Fairfield Monday and Pewenger vessels, Atlantic ІіпепьапД

ships of war, would present no special 
difficulties.

1âA few months 
waa sold to a firm of 
Important reservation, 

for the removal Many thankssponsible 
’ The reservation waa the 
Г the owners of the house 
with at ary prise, 
b is fastened on the ala 
the house, is made out of 
1 a horse believed to have 
ne of the old highwaymen. 
»e relic will fooa be all 
w old Brcckley Jack. The 
shored up and added to, 
tched root removed and 

buildings roofed with red 
Js new covering belongs to 

Inside the house, 
abound.

GomeThis

9be taken care of.
di

He bad said enough to rouse all the 
woman wtthto her. “Stop,” sbe 
cried; t’not another word, for now I 
know that you do not love me. M У»“ j ! 
did, would you compose the lose of j
my good name? Would you так» me . ЯИН. —

than murder upon myself Г | floor, smd often then would have a sensa-
Moved by natural anger, -the poor | ^ іащп8 down from a high place

girl’s voice rang out clear and true | euck M fgjüng flown stairs, 
above the moaning of the wind. Then | “This wouldbefollowedbydizzmees,my
came sobs and bears, and (broken | eyesight Would become blurred and dim, 
criée of, “How -could you ? How oould j so that many a time I knew not whet to 
yMT do. Gradually I grew weak, my blood

Llmbrick seemed prepared for this became poor, and my entire system ran outburstof *^8* ln*«!rtedvlet*ra and down. Myrerve. were so unstrung that

made no attempt to^ct-eck I need and all the
she became etiemt «.vejtor vreeptog; J ^ witboat effeot, when
he spoke In Ms low. seductive tones S^^Siallyl heard of Milburn’s Heart 
once more: _ Kra ftUs and started using them.

“Feat nothing, love. Fly with me j ^ were M wonderful that I can-
man who adores vou whose arms | ^ from speaking about them,
rtiall protect you!” | “I got stronger from the firsidoee, and

He toad caught the girl round the em now like another person. The action
waist but suddenly Bteede wrenched rf my heart U all right, my blood is
herseif from him, exclaiming: “No, enriched, and my whole system toned
not for a thousand worlds!” np to Its normal condition of strength
teimlt^r '“‘“амеб’ stoMd^be worth to I ^To^y mtod there is no medicine in the 

tempter, whicn snowro » • | world so good as Milburn’s Heart and™ tor the 1 Nerve Pillsfor all who suffer as I did. ” Ш

of
stage. ГЛ,_of antiqnity

яв, covered on the outside 
Ir.hwood, are plastered with 
if clay and hay. and the 
hard that a nail can scarce- 
I It. Curious dark and nar- 
kn between the rooms, and 
і ago, when a modern etnlr- 
ked, the upper part of th|
•d into two parts, donneettd 
в, which could be, raised. 
Isolating the two parts. The 
ooms clearly Indicates that 
built for a smaller raç* ot 
exists. Most of the ceilings 

t feet firm the ground, and 
ns an ordinary-elsed S»n 
upright. It is af present ;-Л 
of ancient and modéra, 
latest Improvements, era 

ng against the “edlevil 
the sheds, and the^sm<we

AN AROOSTOOK SHOW FARM.

gave the Loader the following facts 
In relation to the crops raised and im
provements made there ' during the 
past season. A fine ham 
plated Just before baying, 
feet, two swings,, containing 2,0«0 feet 
of, flooring, laid, and a potato house 
40x60, with dbaftoe for two cars to 
load at once, erected. The farm itself 
le the show farm of Aroostook. It 
contains 800 acres, 459 of which are
under cultivation. The test year the ONE HONEST MAN.

arsr.
seed wbloh are shipped to all parts neaven I am now well, vigorous and etroi 
of the south. They had 36 varieties HgMSrSîSttSstoÊitîSftS 
this summer. In addition to this the bn ьеіпеа arm bo»rrarin the nnivmai l 
firm harvested 60 acres of oats, 40 healtoandіїаррійпа“imot
acres « buckwheat, 24 acres of barley 
and eight acres of wheat

I
A NARROW ESCAPE.

“Yes, that’s Scrnbbs, the greet football
corn

el 44x80
player.”

“Hqw pale he looks.”
“Yes, he had quite a scare -this morning.” 
“What caused it?” - ■

Щ
*4 ’•He came very near getting to the way of 

a bargain day rmb.”

eiglne parses over

!8SSt
lest for Table atiff
■ation. h vercekes* a

NeMher
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